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9150 Different Articles Today at 
Simpson’sat 95c Each and Every One is a Bargain

an
a**'"

i
7

The new Epaulette Shoulder Collar for women, of white kool-lon. Reg. $1.25, .95 

Women’s Collar and Caff Sets, white or putty shade. Reg. <1-25 sets. Today .95 
Bleached Huckaback Toweling, 17-in. Vide. Splendid for roller towels. 8 yards .95 
Hand-worked Fine Linen Madeira Napkins, size 134b. Scalloped edges. 3 for .95 
White Flannelette, 2lTin7 wide. Special price today, 10 yards for 
Odd Sheets, hemmed, sizes 72 x 90 and 78 x 90. Reduced for today to, each .95 
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33and 44 x 33. Special today, 3 pairs for .9S 
Madapollam, a fine quality bleached cotton, 36 in. wide. Wednesday, 5 yards .95 
Hemmed Towds of a fine quality huckaback. 75c a pair. Rush price, 2 pairs for .05

Bleached Table Damask, 56 in. wide. Special today, 2 yards for____________
Damask Table Napkins, size 19 in. square. Regular $1.25 a dozen. Today .95

Collars 
11 Towels 

Sheets 
Damask 
Napkins 
Linens

Jewelry

f Women’, 76c to $1.00 Vests of cotton and lisle thread.NeCorsets
Skirts
and
Other
Women’s
Wear

Basement

Special, 2 for .95•rim.
Ofl300 only, Women’s Combinations of Hslc thread. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 each .95 

Women’s Tub Skirt»,’ of good white rep. Some with patch pockets and belts .55 
House Dresses, size, 39 to 51 bust, grey percale with black stripe. $1.50, for .95 
Women’s Cotton Crepe Kimonos, various shades, some slightly «oiled, $1.50, for .95 
600 Pairs Fashionable Corsets, sizes 19 to 28» reg. $2.00. 8.30 a>m. special at .95 
Women’s Brassieres of white cambric, V-shapcd neck, handsonpe yokes, $1.50 at .95 
300 only, Women’s Nightgown» of shew nainsook and heavy cotton. $1750, for .95 
Women’s White Underskirt» of fine cotton and nainsook, $1,507 $1.75, $2, at .95 

Women’s Corset Covers of good washing nainsook.

Sale
Today .95

at■ ■*

95
ÆCents

Each
.95_______________________________ Reg. 75c and SSe^for .95

Women’s Drawers of heavy nainsook, bod» styles. Reg. 75c. Special, 2 for .95

95:

£C Lingerie Waists j((alues $1.50 to $2.25, at 95c Each
Seldom have we been, able to offer such excellent values in style, make and material, as in this 

of waists. . They were cleared from a maker on most exceptional terms. We have marked 
them at a price that is lower than the cost of production. There are 21 designs for ^choice, in 
white voile embroidered, white gaberdine and pique, whi with colored jabots, p* 
blazer and candy striped voiles. Semi-tailored with conv tible collars, ornate yf fiP 
jabots and fichu effects; others show large collars in different styles. Today, each

[

9k. and 10k. Gold Signet Ring* 
Stone Set Rings, in claw and 
goto settings. Wednesday at <
10k. Gold Neck 
Wednesday
9k. and 10k. Brooches, set 
real pearls. Wednesday

SI
4M

Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor Ket
tles, four-quart rise, with oorer. QC 
Regular SL60. Wednesday.......
Wear-Ever Aluminum Covered 
pane, 2-quart size. Regiÿ 
$1.25. Wednesday 
Aluminum P reservi no Kettles, 
and 10-quart sizOs. Wedrtesdi

Chains.".95 •<
mt

.95
at

h.95Aluminum Fry Pans,
bk. and 10k. Scarf Pins, « 
with real cameos. Wednes- i

diameter. Wednesday

For MenNew Standard Pood Choppers, 
like a hook, easy to clean; cute 
fruit and vegetables. Regular Q 
$1.25. Wednesday.................... .

open
Hosiery(jirlfr^Presses, 8.30 a.m. Special, at 95c

100 only, broken lines of Girls’ Wash Dresses, made of checked and 
striped ginghams, also plain chambray; some are with pleated skirts 
and coatee effect, with Collar and cuffs of white pique ; others in 
straight lines, and bloomer dresses, prettily trimmed with 
smocking. Sizes $ to 14 years. . Today at ............ ......................

day1Hand Bags 10k. Pendants, set with pearls 
and colored stones. Wed- er 
neaday . !....................................  .STD S
Gold-filled Locket and Chain, Men's 
Chains, and Expansion Bracelets, 
Iridescent Pearl Earrings. Per
fume Pendants.

600 suite of Men’s Spring and 
Summer Underwear, 
manufacturer’s broken ranges and 
travelers' samples, 
xiesh, silk lisle, poros knit mer
cerized cottons. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Shirts and drawers worth $1.00 to . 
$2.00 a suit. Wednesday a QC 
suit ............... ..... .................

Women’s Fine Black Lisle Thread 
Hose, full fashioned; extra close 
weave; deep double garter welt. 
Regular 50c a pair. Wednesday 
35c a pair, or 3 pairs 95®.
Women's Thread Silk Hose, black 
and white; American manufactur
ers' travelers' samples, and some 
oddments from our regular «lock; 
every pair first quality, In excel
lent pure thread silk of good 
weight; lisle thread 
Regular $1.29.

Genuine Seal Grain Leather Bags,Step Ladders, «even-foot hardwood 
ladder, with pall rest. Wednes- 
day ......................................... . •

A largesix different styles; also Faille 
Skirted Silk Bags, trimmed with 
colored beads; also a few patent 
leather strap purses.

Six-feet Pine Udder, well made, QC
pea rest. Wednesday................. ,vw
Polish Mop# and Dusting Mope for
hardwood floors; a clearance of eeveral
makes worth $1.25 and $1.60. QC 
Wednesday ........... .

.95 Balbrjgg&ns,/

To- .95 Wednesiday day

Millinery Cleopatra Girdles, 95cGirls’ Button Boots
and 16 tache* 
handle. Reg- Silverware■rush Floor ■ rooms, 14 

wide, good brush, long
utar $1.26 and $1A0. Wednes- QjJ
day .■•••.......

Feather Trimmings
Two big tables filled with 4“icy 
feather trimmings for mUlidery. 
Black, white or colored wiflgs, 
fancy ostrich, imitation Paradise 
or osprey.

68 Sample Cleopatra Girdles, In 
green, gold and oxidized metal, with 
all sorts of stone combination*. 
Regularly $135, $1.5», $1.75, $2.00 
and $2.26. Today at the Lea
ther Goods Counter ;...............

106 pairs only, Girls’ Dengola Kid 
Button Boots, with patent toe cap, 
good weight McKay sewn soles, 
spring heels. Sizes 6-$%. QC 
Regular $1.36. Today ..........

Men’s Striped Flannelette and
White Cotton Night Robes, with 
collar or low neck style. QC
Regular $1.25. Wednesday ..

Men’s Negligee Shirts, various 
colored stripes on light grounds; 
laundered and’ dpuble French soft 
cuffs; sizes lit* to II. Wed- QC
nesday..........................................

Men’s Merino Combinations, Tru- 
Kn.lt brand, natural shade, made 
from fine wool and cotton mix
ture: closed crotch style, f S
Wednesday .,............................. ••*«*

Men's Natural Wool Underwear, 
•‘Bodyguard" brand, spring weight 
shirts and drawers, a gar- QC
meat .....................................v... •*'**

Wednesday ‘95
Full size Silver-plated Tea Spo 
bright finish; floral pattern.
Value $1.80 dozen. Wednesday •
Large size Cold Meat Serving F 
Rogers’ Silver-plated. Value 
$1.76. Wednesday .......... ..
Rogers' Silver-plated Soup 
and Oyster Ladles. Value 
$2-50 each. Wednesday ..... *
One Fruit or Be ht Spoon and on* 
Cold Meat Serving Fork; 
silver plate. Value 12.76 
set. Wednesday ..

J $1.50 French Kid Gloves, 95c
Broken sizes of Women’s Gloves, 
made from real French ,kid skins, 
perfectly finished; tan, brown, 
mode, navy, green, biscuit, b>ack 
and white; not all sizes in any one 
Shade. Regular >1.60 quality. QC
Wednesday.'........;.............. *****
Women’s Long Silk Gloves, "Kay- 
ser” brand; made In Canada; first 
quality silk, in a 16-button length; 
opened at wrist; black and White. 
Regular $1.26. Wednesday, a

A Galvanized Iron Water Bucket, 
10-quart rise, and a floor mop. QC 
Complete, for ....................... .95Today special 9g

at
Two-pound Can of -Johnson’s QC 
Floor Wax for.................... ........ .
Galvanized Iron Wash EoHor». «zj 
8 or ». Regular $1.36. Wednes- QC
day ....................«............................
Color-Lae, the Simpson name for the 
highest grade varnish srtaln made; 
light oak, dark oak, cherry, mahogany, 
walnut, ground, natural, gloss white. 
A quart can and a good brush. O k 
the two for.............................-••• **'*’

Mesh Bags, 95c
88 only, extra special value In Gate 
Top Mesh Bags, with en- QC 
graved top. Today’s price .. ••'O

Ostrich Neck Ruffs
Over 200 of them, and only In these 
good colors—black, white, black 
and white. Worth regularly ne 
$1.50 and $1.96 ,..........  ......... .9«>

*The Ait Department
Fourth Floor

Cushion», covered with tapestry, 
velour, chintz, embroidery linen 
and stripe effects.
Russian down.
Each.............. ..

i.

y All filled with 
Only 200. gg 1000 Hats at 95c Each§

.95pairBought especially and held over for this big on*-price sale. Hate of 
all. the good and expènsiv* braids can be picked out of this lot 
Milans, milan-tagels, lisere, white or black hair hats or fine tagel 
hemps. Scores of the "best shapes in large or email styles. This is a 
bargain not to be overlooked, for values are two and three times 
this sale price. Today, each .................................................................

One Tomato or Cucumber Server 
Cold Meatand o 

Velue $2.76 a set.
Paint and Varnish Brushes, worth 
$1*5 to $1.50, Wednesday

Two Paint or Vamloh Brushes. QC
Regular toe. Wednesday, 2 for
Carbage Cans, large size, Japanned 
liivUli, Wednesday. 95c; medium size, 
galvanized, Wednesday,- 96c.
Spades and Shovels, D handle. QC
Wedirosday .....................................

Rugs
A clearance of Velvet and Axmlni- 
ter Door Mats, strong useful quali
ties, in a good assortment of Otien- 

conventlonal patterns; 
27 Inches. Wedoee-r Qg

Cocoa Matting, 1% yards wide,, for 
your verandah or front steps; will 
give real hard wear. Wed
nesday, per yard .....................
Strong Cocos Door Mate that will 
stand all kinds of rough wear; size 
18 x 80 inches. Wednesday,
each ..............................................
A New Shipment of Japanese Mat
ting Rugs, in mixed colors and de
signs, with medallion centres and 
effective borders; size 9.0 g QC
9.0. Wednesday, each .........j **70
A Clearance of Japanese Jute Rugs 
In their quaint design and coloring, 
strongly woven and suitable for 
sun-rooms or ; den use; size 2.0 
x 4.0. Régulai $1.50. Wed
nesday ....................................... ..

Semi-Ready Gowns -
Stamped on a fine quality, fully 
bleached nainsook, 
straight lines. Round, square QC 
and V neck. Today, each .. *~*7

day

.95 Sterling Silver Bon Bon and Al
mond Dirties; bright finish, pierced 
patterns. Value $1.50. Wed
nesday .........................................
Silver-plated Tea Strainers, 
stand, with drip holder; bright 
ish. /Value $1.26. Wednes
day ............................. .................. 1

Empire and

Men’s Hatsi i-

Dress Goods
95

Silks
tal and 
size 14 xr<

Men’s Soft Hate, ln?flat 
curl brim shapes, shades of grey, 
brown, navy and black; not all 
Sizes in aay one line, but a full ,. 
range of sizes in the lot. $1.60 to JP 
$2.00 hats. Clearing Wednes- QC 
day at ...... ..................... ••**»

rdayCane Waste Paper Baskets set and$ p
Remnants of Bilk Crepe de Chines, 
Crepe Georgettes and Fancy Ni- ’ 
none; lengths from yard up
wards. Regular $1.60 to $2.60 QC 
qualities. Today, a yard .... •*'*>

Bathroom Mirror», plate glass, 10 x 14. 
with white enamelled frame. QC 
Regular $1.26. Wednesday ....

Black Dress Goods. -, There are 
plain weaves and stripe and gran
ite and crepe effects, are guaran
teed fast blacks; 42 inches wide. 
Regular $1.26. 
a yyd . .4. ;..

Pure Wool Soap Shrunk English 
Serge, in the dark shades of navy 
and black: for suits, skirts and 
misses’ wear. Wednesday, a 
yard ......................... .........,..........

Wool Crepe.de Chine, in a big 
range of colors, for dresses, skirts, 
etc.; 42 inches wide. Regular $1.25. 
Wednesday one-price sale, a QC 
yard .......................................... , .90

Strong, serviceable quality, finished 
in mahogany color; large QC 
size. Special today, 2 for .... •*'**

.95
StationeryTowel Bars, 18 x % and 18 x -4, 

nickel-plated brass bars, Ilcgu- QC 
lar 11.00 and 81.16. Wednesday.
Henry Rogers’ Carver Knives and 
Forks, good Sheffield steel blades, 
white celluloid handles. Wednes- QC 
day .................................................. '

Wednesday, .95 .95Boys?
Wash Suits

\

1 Remex \ Fountain Pen, fully guar
anteed, made In fine, medium, coarse 
and stub points. Wednes-

500 Best Quality Business Envejo
No. 8, blue lined. Wednesday

Striped Skirting Silks, all fast col
ors and good assortments, Includ
ing the favorite gray habutai 
stripes. .$1.26 and $1.60 val
ues at .............. ............................

Men’s Black Stiff Hats, from sev
eral of the best English maker», .95dayall full fur felt with real leather 

$1.50 to $2.00.95 Ts.95 sweatbanda. 
hats. Clearing at .95r Chinaware 25 Boxes Best Quality Stationery, 72 

sheets, 72 envelopes, 3 sizes; beautiful 
linen-finished paper, tied with silk rib
bon. A lovely presentation box. QC
Regular $2.00. Wednesday ....... *90
Snapshot Album, 60 leaves, 10 x 12, 
doth cover and

Extra fine qualities In specially 
selected Ninghal, Pongee and Shan
tung Silks; qualities that are guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction 
In wear and laundering. $1.25 
to $1.60 values. Today at ... - -

Ivory or Black Habutai Silk, 86 
Inches wide. Our $1.26 num
ber at .................................... ..

Smart Junior Norfolk models, of re
liable wash fabrics in blue and tan 
stripes and natural linen shades. 
Straight knlcker pants. Sizes QC 
2H to 8 years- Today ....... •*'*'

Imported and Domestic Caps, In 
tweeds, silks, etc. 
shapes, extra well made caps with 
high-grade linings. $1.26 and qc 
$1.50 caps. Clearing at .... .90

All the newEwjHsli Cups and Saucers
\ Good quality thin white English 

ware, ovlde shape. One 
dozen cups and saucers for *

.9595|
.95 imitation leather. 

Regular 81.25 and $1.50. Kodak 
Section. Wednesday .................

64-inch Check Suiting, in all sizes 
of obécks, for summer skirts, suits, 

Note the width.
.95I All These Notions for 95cDresser Sets

Pretty decoration, thin Japanese 
china. Sets consist of comb and 
brush tray, powder box and hair 
receiver. Today, the set

Children’s $1.50 Middy Dresses
Made of very fine ^.quality white 
pique, with smart attached pleated 
skirt, sailor collars. Sizes 2 qc 
to 6 years. $1.60 dresses at *0*7

coats, etc. 
Wednesday, a yard .99.95 2 balls Coats’ Crochet? Cotton, 2 balls Mercer Darning Cotton, 2 balls 

Darning Wool, .1 bolt Twill Tape, 10 yards; 4 yards Hat Elastic, 6- 
cord; 1 card Safety Pins, assorted; 2 papers Pine; 1 Thimble, cellu
loid; 1 dozen Dome Fasteners, 1 dozen Pearl Buttons, 2 spools Coats’

Today 95

IvoryTweed and Tartans, In a big range 
of spring mixtures, also fancy and 

• clan tartans, for suits, skirts, 
coats, *tc. Wednesday, a 
yard ....

.95 $1.60 Fancy Trimming Silks, big 
variety of patterns, Including some 
.that are well adapted for pre
sent-time shopping bags. A 
yard...............................................

Colored Satin Paillettes, Meesaltnee 
and Taffetas; 80 to 88 in. widths; 
good lengths from regular $1.25 
and $1.60 stock. A clearance QC 
of all odd lines at, a yard ..

for Thread, 1 package Sewing Needles, 1 Tape Measure, 
all for ............................................................................................. Toilet Article».95Brass Jardmieres

This Is a very special bargain. Six- 
Inch size Brass Jardinieres, dull or 
bright finish, raised bas*. Will ac
cept phone orders. Today QC
art-Mal each ..................... .............

.95i Take advantage of this opportunity 
and buy Ivory goods at less than to
day's cost price.
Dupont’s French Ivory Glove Stretch
er»- Regular price $160. 8pe- (jjj

Dupontia French Ivory Shoe QC 
Horns, ytegular $1.60. Special.. •"«> 
White Celluloid Photo Frame».
Regular $1.50. Special ..............
Grained White Celluloid Pin Box, Per. 
fume Bottle and Nall File. Reg. QC
price $1.60. Special, aet ........... ••$«
Grained Ivory Puff Boxes and Grained 
Ivory Talcum Powder Holder. QC 
Reg. price $1.36. Special, set.. •»* 
Grained White Celluloid Brush and I 
Comb Trays, with feet. Regu- QC I
lar price $1.26. Special ........... »*9 I
Four-piece Manicure Set, consisting f 
of tray, nail buffer, nail file and but
ton hook. Regular price $1.36. QC
Special, set ...................................
Grained White Celluloid Hair Brush* 
with stiff bristles. Regular price QC
Pyralln Ivory Jewel Boxes, lined with 
velvet. Regular price MAO. QC 
Special ..........................................  •»»

Infants’ Short Dresses Tapestry Carpets
A splendid quality, suitable for 
room, hall or stair use; conven

tional or Oriental patterns In rich 
colorings; body carpet and QC 
stair carpet to match. Yard

I Silk Warp Poplin for rush busi
ness; lovely silk sheer poplin, in 
a wide color range for suits, 
dresses, skirts or summer 
Regular $1.10 and $1.25. On 

sale Wednesday at .,i..........

4-
A clearance of short lengths and 
ends of inlaid linoleum, various 
patterns and colorings In tile and 
block designs. Regular values up 
to $1.46 square yard. Wed
nesday, to clear, square yard

Made of very fine white nainsook 
In a pretty Mother Hubbard style. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. QC 
$1.50 dresses at ......................  •*>**

cialcoats.
795China Celery Sets

Very dainty new pink rosebud floral 
decorations, sold traced edges; sets 
consist of large celery tray and six 
Individual salt dips. Value 
$1-60. Today, the set ............

Bronze Colored Lions
Sise fifteen Inches long and nine 
Inches high, well cast Florentine 
ware, bronze finish.

.95 .95

These Interesting Items at Other Prices
Mattresses and 

Pillows

.95 -t

* --------- w

Sale of Women’s Exclusive Coats Wednesday8.30 a.m. 
Boot Special

Today 95
for

Regular $30.00 to $40.00, at $25.00.
This includes a great portion of our early Spring models—coati of distinctive style and 
quisite colorings; plain, flared, pleated and novelty coats, made from velour, poplin, gabardine 
and covert, and trimmed in the most original way of expert designers; in sand, tan, or aa 
copen, bronze, rose, navy or black. Price......................................7..................................£u„VV

ksn
Pillows, all feathers, encased in 
good grade of ticking.

ex-
.95pair

400 pairs Women’s Button and Laee 
Boots, made of patent colt, gun- 
metal and dongOla kid leathers; 
narrow,. ^medium plain and patent 
tip toe styles; light and medium 
weight McKay sewn soles, Cuban 
and low heels. These are clearing 
lines, and while the sizes run from 
2H to < you may not find all sizes 
in each style. Today spe
cial, a yard .................. ..

Smith’s Bible Dictionary, qc 
regular $1.60. Today ............  .5$»J
“The Woman Gives,’’ by Owen 
Johnston, regular $1.25. To
day .................................................
“Enoch Crane,” by F. Hopkineon 
Smith, regular $1.26. Today

Pillows, selected feathers, encased 
in good grade of art tick
ing. A pair ...........................Girls’ Exclusive New York Coots, Regularly 

$22.50 to $27.50, for $15.00
Thfrc can be only 20 delighted little girls to 
get these smart coats at such an interesting re
duction. Velour, serge, poplin and gabardine, 
made very much like big sister’s coat in minia
ture, with large collars and fancy belts, and 
the colors are simply exquisite, apple green, 
rose, sand, mustard, copen and navy.
Price .......................... ...^....................

1.50.95 V Misses’ $18.50 and $22.50 Suits, $15.00
T)ie quality of the serge is unquestionable and
/he styles are almost every or any one you 
may choose to wear. Plain tailored suits, 
pleated suits, embroidered suits and Norfolk 
suits in conventional and unconventional Nor
folk styles. In navy, green, brown and - - ^ 
black. All misses’ sizes. Price ... 15.ÜU

nDrugs
Pillows, selected feathers, encased 
in good grade of art ticking; size 
19 x 27 Inches.

.95it Enema Syringe, guaranteed per- QC
feet .................................................. •"»
Bath Sponge. Regular $1.60. QC ”
Special ........................................ •»*
Ladies’ Sanitary Syringe. Reg
ular 31.60. Special.......................
Toilet Rolls and Pullman Aprons. QC
Regular $1.0» to $1.50, at....... .
Beef, Iron and Wine. Regular QC
42c. special, 3 for .......................
Syrup Hypo phosphite». Regu- QC
lar 62c. Special, S for......... .

Regular 62c, ^

.95
Aromatic Caecara, 16 ozs. Spe- QC
clal ................................................
Norwegian Cod Uver Oil. Reg- QC 
ular 80c. Special. 2 for •*>,t
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Reg- QC
ular 87c. S for ....................... .
Hoir Tonic. Regular 62c. Ape- QC
cial, 3 for .....................................

War Tax Included.

Today Z.25“Fair Nations,” by Kipling, qc 
regular $1.25. Today ............  *90
“The Seven Seas,” by Kipling, 
regular $1-26. Today............
“Barrack Room Ballads,” by 
Kipling, regular $1.26. Today

at r2.19
.95.95 All-metal Spring, link fabric, heU- 

cala at each end; aU regu- o in 
lar alzee. Today '.................O.XU216 palra of Men’s Goodyear Welt 

Blucher Boots, made of gunmetal 
and dongola kid leathers; English 

' recede, round and wide toe ahapee; 
some have cushion Insoles, two 
weight outer soles, military and 
flange heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $5.00 and $6.50. To
day .............................................

.95 15.00
Spring, all metal, very closely wov
en fabric, interlaced, heavy rope 
edge; all regular sizes, Reg- A flfl 
ular price $6.00. Today .. *».UU

“Departmental Ditties,” by 
Kipling, regular $1.25. Today .95 Misses’ $25.00 Silk Frocks at $18.98“Hunting Camps In Wood and 
Wilderness," by H. H. Prich
ard, regular $2.60. Today .
“A Book of Belgium's Gratitude," 
by various writers. Regular
$1.60- Today .............................
“Bullets and Billets,” by Balms- 
father, regular $1.10. Today

White Uniment. 
Special, 3 for ... 
Tasteless Cod Liver
ular 78c. Special, 2 for

: .95 Firm Silk Crepe de Chine, In lovely shades of ro se, greys, reseda, shell pink, Chinese . blue, 
tomato, navy and black and white, and also a good: selection of taffeta. Those of crepe are 
designed in those sweet Eton coatee styles, with delicate tucked vests and pretty collars 16 
of white Georgette crepe. Ail misses’ sizes. Price............................................................lo.9o

3.89 Mattraaaaa, wood fibre centre, layer 
felt both sides, full depth border, 
deeply tufted encased In good grade 
of ticking; all standard 
sizes. Today .........................

.95
3.10Boys’ Large Size Boots, 95 pairs 

only. Blucher style, made of don
gola kid and box kip leathers; 
standard screw and McKay sewn 
soles, wide-fitting toe shapes. Sizes 
4 to 6 only. Regular $2.60 
and $2.75. Today ................

.95

BlOBlFSOEf to’
at';

Mpttreae#s, half layer felt and half 
wood fibre, all regular sizes; en
cased In good grade of art ticking, 
deeply tufted,, has full depth q AC 
border. Today ...............

The“Hurrah and Hallelujah," by QC 
Bangs, regular $1.10. Today .90 
A New Book of Cooking, by Fannie 
Merritt Farmer, regular $1.86. QC 
Today............................................ .99
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